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Provincial Sports at WPPS
While there are some aspirant sportsmen at WPPS, we should be aware of the needs
of our boys in terms of competition and balancing their timetables so as to maintain
our ideals of providing them with a holistic learning experience.
As a school, we have travelled a fairly long road with regard to provincial sporting
acknowledgment; we have seen boys being put forward for regional trials in various
sporting codes. While some codes are more organised than others, and achieve some
semblance of fairness in the selection process, most trials and practices have been
reported by participants and staff as shambolic and fairly haphazard. Many of our and
other local schools’ sporting staff are, or have been, involved in provincial sporting
selection or coaching panels and will attest to being caught up in all sorts of political,
parental and aspirational pressures which, at the very least, are less than ideal for a
12-year-old (let alone a 10-year-old!) to experience. Furthermore, attributes like size
owing to differing development are given precedence over skill in a win-at-all costs
environment.

From the Headmaster’s
Desk
Strategic Plan – Crystal Ball Gazing
There were parents who could not make
our Crystal Ball Gazing exercise which was
held on Monday, 4 April. In order to give
any parents who missed this event the opportunity to participate, we have decided to
hold the same presentations over two
nights on Tuesday, 10 and Thursday, 12
May from 18:30 – 20:30 in the Stansbury
Hall. Please RSVP to jenkins@wpps.org.za
by Friday, 6 May.
Parking in Neighbours Driveways

We continue to believe that our boys are afforded the opportunity to play sport at a
competitive level, appropriate for their age and expertise, through our regular matches, tours and festivals involving opposition from all over South Africa and beyond.
School colours give fitting acknowledgement to boys who excel in sporting codes
offered at school. These are awarded to a boy, usually towards the end of his time at
WPPS. Provincial or other representation is not taken into account.
Notwithstanding the fact that we realise the opportunities that may arise from provincial selection in a sport, we do not actively encourage boys to put themselves forward for selection for these teams, especially where a boy’s already busy schedule is
further loaded, and when this would impact negatively on his school, family and social
life. There have been instances of boys being removed from the majority of his school
team’s fixtures and, sometimes, opportunities to tour with his school team in favour
of representing his province. Team-mates with whom a boy has formed a bond
through years of playing together are replaced by individuals who are generally being
encouraged to look after their own aspirations. You can be assured, too, that high
schools with whom we share close ties are very aware of our boys’ prowess in all
fields, including sport.
Of course, there are special instances where a boy shows exceptional skill in a
sporting discipline, and where the organisation of provincial practices and fixtures in
that code is appropriate for his age and emotional level. Each case should be carefully
considered and, in consultation with all parties, we are prepared to make allowances
for a boy’s aspiration to become reality.
Oliver Steynor

Winter Uniform

Thought for the Week

Please note that all change over for
Grades 3—7 boys to wear winter
uniform from Tuesday 3 May.

The best preparation for tomorrow is
doing your best today.
H Jackson Brown, Jr

celebrating life and learning

We continue to have complaints from our
neighbours around the school that parents
park in their driveways. This is very disrespectful and causes much anger on their
part. Please be very mindful of this and be
considerate when parking.
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Eden Road Notes
Grade N Library Morning
Monday, 25 April 07:50 – 08:20
Please come along to the library for a
cup of hot chocolate and some early
morning reading.
Sandwiches for U-turn

Grade 6 isiXhosa Orals

“U-turn is a Christian non-profit organisation founded in 1997. U-turn
believes that the world will be a
better place for EVERYONE, if homeless people are assisted to become
whole again! Wholeness, not merely
in financial or physical ways, but also
in relational, spiritual and selfesteem. This is possible with the right
help.” For more info go to http://
www.homeless.org.za/

Weekly Riddle
I hope you enjoyed last week’s riddle.
The answer is of course:
Mount Everest, which has always
been the tallest mountain, even before it was discovered.
My motivation for including a riddle
or mindbender in the newsletter is to
encourage critical thinking. I have
also set up a Train Your Brain display
for the boys, with fortnightly challenges for them to complete.

Chaplain’s Corner

This week’s riddle has more to do
with mathematics than logic:
A carpenter was in a terrible hurry.
He had to work as quickly as possible
to cut a very heavy 10 meter plank
into 10 equal sections. If it takes him
one minute per cut. How long will it
take him to get 10 equal pieces?

Please note that we are still collecting sandwiches every Wednesday.

Grade 7 Pushcart Project

Let the wise hear and increase in
learning, and the one who understands obtain guidance.
Proverbs 1:5
Parents’ Prayer Group – All welcome
Wednesdays from 08:00 – 08:30 in
the WPPS Chapel
Send prayer requests or
get reminders to Kath Malan
jkmalan@webafrica.org.za

Look out for the answer to this in
next week’s newsletter.
Joscelyn Davie

Wednesday Chapel Services
All parents are invited to attend the
Chapel service on Wednesdays in the
Stansbury Hall at 07:40. Please join
us.

Chag Sameach
Our best wishes to all those in our
school family who will be celebrating
Passover.

Grade 5 Southern Guild Gallery Visit

celebrating life and learning

Rugby vs Bishops

celebrating life and learning

